Today’s food waste is
tomorrow’s energy

Energy from food waste

Since the late 1980s, ReFood has
been recycling kitchen and food
waste, used cooking oils and frying
fats, and out-of-date foods from
restaurants, supermarkets and food
manufacturers in Germany. Today,
more than 60,000 customers rely on
ReFood services. In Germany, ReFood
collects approximately 500,000
tonnes of food waste each year. This
sustainable raw material is used in
ReFood biogas plants to produce
enough power and heat for almost
50,000 households, thereby reducing
reliance on nuclear and coal. The
product that remains after anaerobic
digestion is rich in nutrients such as
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.
This popular bio-fertiliser is marketed

Sustainable
power

Eco-friendly
heat

under the brand name DynAgro. Used
cooking oils and frying fats, on the
other hand, are refined and then
supplied to biodiesel producers across
Europe.
With a nationwide network of 18
logistics and processing sites, plus
more than 800 employees and 400
special vehicles, ReFood is an expert
partner in the field of waste disposal.
Our quality and hygiene are docu-

Organic
bio-fertiliser

Raw materials
for biodiesel

mented through our certification to
DIN EN ISO 9001 and as a specialist
waste management company (Efb).
We also hold an HACCP certificate of
conformity. ReFood operations extend
beyond the borders of Germany, with
market-specific waste disposal
services being offered at locations in
the UK, France, Spain, Poland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg.

ReFood in the SARIA Group
GERLICHER is a
specialist supplier
of high-quality cooking oils and frying
fats for the restaurant industry in
Germany, Austria and the Netherlands. In
addition, the company collects used oils
and fats through its FATBACK system and
supplies these as raw materials to the
biodiesel industry.
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Schnittger offers a whole
spectrum of services,
from collection of raw
animal hides to the sophisticated
finishing of hides and skins for the
international leather industry. Its
premium BayernLeder brand also
carries the “RAL-mark” from the
German Quality Assurance Association.

Working closely with
the fish-processing
industry, VFC
collects fresh fish offcuts and other fish
waste from Germany and neighbouring
countries. This material is used to create
a variety of products, including fish oils
and fish meal of the highest quality that
are supplied as raw materials to the pet
food industry.

Headquarters
ReFood locations
SARIA Group locations

The KFU Group makes
ingredients for pet
food from animal by-products derived
from pork and beef production. UNIMELT
and EUROmeat are responsible for
processing and marketing by-products
suitable for human consumption, such as
pig rind and ribs.

Working on behalf of
public authorities, SecAnim
disposes of animal by-products classed
as risk material from farms and slaughterhouses. After collection, the waste is
processed using special, legally defined
procedures. The end products include
alternative fuels for power plants and
the cement industry.

ecoMotion
creates sustainable biofuels from locally sourced rapeseed oil, animal fats and used cooking
oils. The resulting biofuels are added to
convention al fossil fuels to comply with
statutory blend ratios. ecoMotion fuels
are sold to a wide range of customers in
the petroleum industry in Germany and
abroad.
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Reliable disposal services

Restaurants

Commercial kitchens

From fast food to fine dining, one thing is unavoidable in
the restaurant industry: food waste. Even catering firms
have to make appropriate contingencies when planning
their events. ReFood offers the perfect solution, converting unwanted food into power, heat and high-quality
bio-fertiliser for farming.

A huge amount of food is prepared in works canteens,
retirement homes, hotels, hospitals and educational
establishments – but not all of it is consumed. ReFood
offers flexible collection cycles tailored to customer
needs, ensuring maximum on-site hygiene. There is even
the option of multiple pickups per week.

Certification:
• DIN EN ISO 9001
• Specialist waste management
company (Efb)
• HACCP

Hygienic and tailored
bin systems
In Germany, more than 60,000
ReFood customers enjoy the highest
hygiene standards during regular
disposal of food waste. After each
collection, the customer receives a
replacement bin that has been fully
sanitised, inside and out. This ensures
absolute and uninterrupted compliance with waste disposal legislation.
Recycling bin options (left to right): ReFood BigBox for large quantities, Oleo 90 for used oils
and frying fats, Culino GMT bins (240 litres/120 litres) for all packed/unpacked food waste.
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Retail

Food-processing industry

Whether it’s overripe fruit, wilted vegetables, stale baked
goods, or sell-by dates that have come and gone, all food
items have a limited shelf life. Products can also be spoilt
during transport or through refrigeration faults. As a
specialist in category 3 materials, ReFood provides safe
disposal of retail food waste, including meat and sausage
products, nationwide.

In the food-processing industry, organic waste is created
through a variety of processes, such as peeling, cutting
and coring food or the cleaning of equipment. It is also
necessary to dispose of defective batches and production
residues. As waste management partner for the foodprocessing industry, ReFood offers customised collection
systems and logistics concepts.

ReFood documents
collection
For biological waste, there’s the
Culino bin system, which is available
in two sizes: 120 litres or 240 litres.
For larger quantities, the ReFood
BigBox is the ideal option for precollection storage. The ReFood Oleo
90 is a special-purpose bin designed
for waste cooking oils and frying fats.
As the name suggests, it has a

maximum capacity of 90 kilograms.
The wheeled container is easy to
move and has a secure closure system
with a combination of plastic fasteners and a rubber seal. For larger
volumes of liquid, there is a choice of
IBC containers (600 or 1,000 litres),
liquid-tight skips and high-capacity
tanker trucks.

During collection, ReFood records
the number and size of containers
as well as details of their contents
using a mobile reader. The date and
time of collection are also recorded
electronically. Customers can obtain
paper documentation of all ReFood
collections at any time and for any
period. Information can be requested
by telephone, fax, e-mail or via a web
portal.
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Processing food waste

Stage 1:
Collection

Stage 2:
Digital documentation

Stage 3:
Sorting

The ReFood plant at Marl in North
Rhine-Westphalia is the largest of the
company’s 18 logistics and processing
sites in Germany. A fleet of 45 trucks
at this location collects approximately
65,000 containers a month. That’s
almost 80,000 tonnes of food waste a
year.

Thanks to digital networking, it’s
easy to modify routes while vehicles
are on the road, arrange additional
collections at short notice and deal
with urgent requests for emergency
disposal. Customers confirm the date
and time of each collection using a
digital signature.

After arriving at a ReFood processing
site, the recycling bins are sorted by
contents and emptied. There are
tipping stations for used cooking oils,
packaged and unpackaged food
residues, as well as meat and bone
waste. The latter is collected and
processed on the same day by sister
company KFU.

ReFood processing
technology
ReFood collects all kinds of food waste
– packaged and unpackaged – and
converts it into useable biomass.
Firstly, the bins are emptied in the
reception area. The waste is then
shredded and crushed in a hammer
mill. Packaging remnants, e.g. cardboard, foil, etc., are separated and
recovered for sustainable use as
residue-derived fuel elsewhere within
the Group.
In the next stage, the biomass is
heated in a pasteurisation unit
for exactly one hour at 70 °C in
accordance with EU Regulation
1069/2009. This process eliminates
potential disease pathogens. Any final
impurities, such as metal or glass
fragments, are separated with the
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Hammer mill

help of gravity using a hydrocyclone.
The remaining food waste is then
defatted in a decanter and the
resulting oils and fats are cleaned.
Water, dirt and polyethylene are
removed using dedicated filters,
leaving a product that is entirely free
of impurities. As with the waste
cooking oil collected in the Oleo 90
bins, these waste-derived oils and

Stage 4:
Cleaning the bins

Stage 5:
Final inspection

Stage 6:
Vehicle disinfection

After the incoming bins have been
emptied, they are sent for sanitising.
Each bin is cleaned inside and out
using high-pressure jets spraying a
mixture of water heated to 65 °C and
biodegradable detergents. Every
container is deep-cleaned to the
highest hygiene standards.

After washing, the bins are checked
for cleanliness and damage. They are
then stacked and taken to another
storage space for drying to prevent
the lids from freezing shut in cold
weather. Each recycling bin is returned to the ReFood customer in a fresh,
odour-free condition.

Before vehicles are loaded with fresh
bins for the next collection, the
drivers thoroughly clean the interior
and exterior surfaces of each vehicle
and disinfect the entire cargo area in
accordance with HACCP requirements
(hazard analysis and critical control
points).

Pasteurisation

Hydrocyclone

Decanter

fats are ultimately supplied to biodiesel producers.

temperature and pH have an important role to play here. The millions of
microorganisms convert the intermediate products via a number of
steps into acetic acid and finally
biogas. The gas is then desulphurised
and purified before being used to
generate electricity and heat.

The defatted biomass is then ready to
enter the digester in the biogas plant.
Using specially selected microorganisms, the complex carbohydrates and
proteins are broken down through
hydrolysis into simple organic building
blocks such as peptides and fatty
acids. Environmental variables such as

Gas production
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Special industrial disposal services
Special disposal of large quantities
Our special industrial disposal services
combine speed with total discretion.
We collect large quantities of food
waste from customers which can come

in many different types of packaging.
Some types of packaging are retained
and cleaned so they can be used in
other material flows. The processes
and technologies we use enable us to
utilise a very large proportion of the
materials we receive, which of course
is extremely positive with regard to
sustainability.
The biological component is processed
in accordance with statutory hygiene
regulations and the legal requirements
for disposing of category 3 materials
as specified by EU Regulation
1069/2009. Compliance is confirmed
through regular inspections by the
relevant authorities. Glass, metal and
plastic are removed, sorted and
cleaned at the ReFood site in Mützel.

ReFood accepts all
types of packaging:

Storage capacity
and processing
Depending on the type of food and
the packaging used, the ReFood site
in Mützel can process up to 50
tonnes per hour. Deliveries can also
be processed “just in time” subject
to prior arrangement. ReFood has
storage facilities for over 1,000 Euro
pallets.
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Deliveries accepted
24/7
Customers can deliver direct during
normal business hours – or 24/7 by
arrangement. Alternatively, the
collection of pallets, bulk containers
or liquid waste can be arranged
through other service providers.
Since the Mützel site uses CHEP
pallet pooling, pallets can be
exchanged on-site at any time.

• Glass containers
e.g. beer, wine, other
beverages, preserved foods
• Cans and aluminium tubes
e.g. ready-to-eat products,
pet food, meat/sausage, soups
• Tetra Pak packaging
e.g. juice, sauce,
dairy products
• PET packaging
e.g. carbonated drinks,
dairy products
• Soft packaging and laminate
packaging with PP, PE and PS
e.g. dairy products such as ice
cream, soft cheese or cream
• Powdered products in
special Big Bags
e.g. spices, flour

After unpacking, all cardboard, metal, plastic and glass are separated and channelled
for recycling.

Discretion during
transport and processing
Discretion is often an important
concern when disposing of large
quantities of waste. With our special
industrial disposal service, we can
deploy livery-free vehicles on request.
Customers can therefore be sure of
absolute confidentiality during collection, transport and delivery.

Customs control by
arrangement
ReFood can also dispose of food
products under customs control as
required by law, e.g. in the case of
coffee-based or alcoholic products
imported from third countries. To
ensure prompt clearance, we use ReFood staff who also serve as auxiliary
customs officers.

Site
security
The Mützel site is fully enclosed by
a security fence. All delivered loads
are stored out of sight in locked
warehouses. The entire warehouse
and production area is under video
surveillance, day and night. The site
is additionally protected by security
personnel during production downtimes, e.g. during weekends and
public holidays.

Sustainable products
from food waste
ReFood biogas plants in Germany produce carbonneutral electricity from food waste.
ReFood uses the eco-friendly heat from the CHP plants for
internal processes such as pasteurisation of food waste.
The resulting residue is a bio-fertiliser which is rich in nutrients and
certified by the German Compost Quality Assurance Organisation (BGK).
Used cooking oils and frying fats serve as basic ingredients for the sustainable
production of low-carbon, eco-friendly biodiesel.
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Biogas production

The anatomy of a biogas plant

2
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1
2
3
4

Preliminary storage tank for hydrolysis
Digester
Secondary digester/storage tank
Gas treatment – desulphurisation,
cooling, cleaning
5 Gas storage tank
6 Combined heat and power plant
7 Digestate storage tank
8 Control room
9 Transformer and connection to the
public power grid

1
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7

6
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Food waste

Arrival
Pre-treatment
removal of impurities, shredding
Pasteurisation
(70 °C; 1h)
Defatting

1

Preliminary storage
tank for hydrolysis

2

Digester

3

Secondary digester/
storage tank

4

Desulphurisation

5

Gas storage tank

6

CHP plant
Electrical energy
Thermal energy
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How biogas and
bio-fertiliser are made
The process by which biomass is
converted into biogas in the absence
of oxygen is also observable in nature,
e.g. in moorland habitats. The raw
material used in ReFood biogas plants
consists of biological residues such
as food waste or the contents of fat
separators.
When the pre-treated biomass
arrives at the biogas plant, it
is held in a preliminary storage tank.
Carbohydrates, proteins and fats are
broken down into simple organic building blocks, usually long-chain fatty
acids, in a process known as hydrolysis. Different strains of microorganism are responsible for processing
different types of compound, such as
proteins or fats. This pre-acidification
process reduces the pH to between 3.5
and 4.
1

Digestate storage tank

Bio-fertiliser for
farming

The digester is where the main
digestion process takes place, i.e.
where the biomass is converted into
biogas, a mixture consisting mainly
2

of methane and carbon dioxide. Both
light and oxygen are excluded during
this process. Initially, the long-chain
fatty acids are converted through
hydrolysis to short-chain acids such as
acetic acid, from which “methanogens”
or methane-forming microorganisms
then produce the biogas. Approximately 60 per cent of the gas is methane. At this stage in the process, the
microorganisms in the digester require
a stable temperature, pH and feed rate
in order to achieve maximum performance and output.
The main digestion process
converts the incoming biomass
into two main products: biogas and
a digestate material that is used as
liquid fertiliser. The biomass is then
passed to the secondary digester/
storage tank, where tougher compounds are broken down.
3

Before being used in the combined heat and power (CHP)
plant, the biogas has to be desulphurised in order to protect the gas
engine, catalytic converter and waste
heat boiler. The gas is biologically
4

“scrubbed” by using microorganisms
once more to convert hydrogen
sulphide into elemental sulphur. The
sulphur becomes part of the digestate left over and is an excellent plant
nutrient.
Since gas yield can vary, a
storage tank is used to ensure
a constant supply of biogas to the
power plant. The gas is piped from
the storage tank to a refrigerated
dryer where moisture is removed from
the gas through condensation. An activated carbon filter removes the final
traces of hydrogen sulphide.
5

In the CHP plant, the biogas
is burnt in a gas engine which
drives an electrical generator. ReFood
uses some of this electricity to power
its own production processes at each
site. The remaining power is fed into
the general grid through a transformer. The exhaust gas heat from
the CHP plant is also utilised, e.g. to
produce hot water and steam. During
maintenance, or in the event of a
fault, any excess gas can be burnt off
safely through a flare.
6

After the final digestion process
in the secondary digester, the
biomass has been transformed into a
bio-fertiliser that is rich in minerals
and trace elements. The fertiliser is
applied to arable and pasture land by
specialist service providers. At times
of the year when use of such fertilisers is banned by law, the digestate
is stored until the spring.
7

Monitoring in our
own laboratory
Daily sampling of input materials with
inspection in our own laboratory guarantees smooth production of biogas at
all times. ReFood continuously monitors all essential parameters, thereby
ensuring maximum consistency and
quality.
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Sustainable energy production
Power from
food waste

Naturally sustainable
and carbon-neutral

Depending on the relative proportions of carbohydrates, proteins
and fats, ReFood can produce up
to 150 cubic metres of biogas from
one tonne of biological waste. This
gas can then be converted via a
combined heat and power plant into
approximately 350 kilowatt hours
(kWh) of electricity and 360 kWh of
heat. The average German household
uses some 3,500 kilowatt hours of
electricity a year – including power
required for heating and hot water.
ReFood currently operates ten
biogas plants producing enough
power in one year to meet the
needs of 50,000 households.

Biogas-derived power is classed as a
renewable energy because it is carbon
neutral. Although methane is produced during digestion, this is
converted to water and CO2 during
combustion in the CHP plant.

The food waste from a small Culino bin
(120 l) can produce enough carbonneutral power to run a typical TV
non-stop for seven days (27 kWh).
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Using food waste to generate power
and heat thus makes a valuable
contribution to protecting global
resources. The electricity that ReFood
produces represents a saving of approximately 75,000 tonnes of carbon
emissions each year.

No additional carbon is produced
during combustion. In fossil fuels,
the carbon dioxide is derived from
the carbon stored in the coal or oil.
In food waste, however, the carbon
dioxide is present in the form of
organic compounds. Ultimately, it is
derived from the natural carbon cycle
on the Earth’s surface.

Sustainable
power

The waste from a large Culino bin (240 l)
can power a standard refrigerator –
likewise without CO2 emissions – for
approximately three months (50 kWh).

The energy obtained from 70 large Culino
bins (240 l) meets the average annual
demand of a single household (3,500
kWh) – while saving approximately 200
tonnes of CO2 that would otherwise be
released if using coal or natural gas.

The thermal energy generated is used for
on-site heating, e.g. in the office and staff
buildings and in production areas.

Eco-friendly
heat

Heat from
food waste
The use of combined heat and power
has environmental and economic
benefits because it makes greater use
of the energy latent within the
biogas. As the name suggests, a
combined heat and power (CHP) plant
generates both thermal and electrical
energy. If the heat can also then be
utilised, it boosts the efficiency of the
CHP plant and therefore of the entire
biogas facility.

A heat exchanger transfers waste heat from
the CHP plant to the incoming biomass before
it is heated to more than 70 °C for pasteurisation.

In the bin cleaning area, ReFood ensures that
every container is fully sanitised, inside and
out, using water heated to 65 °C with heat
from the CHP plant.

ReFood uses the heat from each CHP
plant for a range of applications,
including the pre-heating of incoming food waste to 45 °C as part of
the pasteurisation process. The hot
water used for cleaning recycling
bins and the daily washing of fleet
vehicles is also produced on-site –
as is the heating for the office and
staff buildings. In addition, ReFood
supplies thermal energy to nearby
companies for use in their production processes.
ReFood is preparing for the future in
this challenging market to ensure
full compliance with all environmental and market demands. Our
sustainable strategy makes ReFood
the ideal partner for carbon-neutral
energy.

The majority of the heat produced
from processed food waste is used
internally within the various ReFood
locations. The remaining energy can
provide eco-friendly heat to almost
20,000 households.
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Sustainable products for the environment

It takes one tonne of oil to produce
a single tonne of nitrogen-based
fertiliser. In contrast, with biofertilisers no finite raw materials
are consumed. An additional benefit
is that using bio-fertilisers on arable
or pasture land completes the nutrient cycle.

DynAgro
bio-fertiliser
After about 100 days in the biogas
plant, the food waste is fully digested,
i.e. it no longer produces methane
gas. It is, however, rich in macronutrients such as nitrogen (N), phosphorus

(P) and potassium (K). ReFood markets this sustainable NPK fertiliser
under the DynAgro name. Each year,
farmers and growers apply around
300,000 tonnes of DynAgro to their
fields. The product is cheaper than
comparable mineral fertilisers and is
also environmentally friendly. Farmers
can collect DynAgro directly from
their local biogas plant or arrange for
delivery through ReFood.

The seal of quality
Container and field trials in conjunction with the Thüringen Regional
Office for Agriculture (TLL) and the
Agricultural Analysis and Research
Institute (LUFA) in Rostock, Germany,
have demonstrated the excellent
performance of DynAgro fertiliser. To
maintain that performance, ReFood
applies continuous quality control. In
addition, the German Compost
Quality Assurance Organisation (BGK)
has monitored our fertilisers since
2008 with regard to nutritional
composition and pollutants. Based on

DynAgro complies with the German Fertiliser
Ordinance (DüMV). It has also been awarded
the RAL seal of quality from the German
Compost Quality Assurance Organisation (BGK).
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their findings, DynAgro was awarded
the RAL seal of quality.
Because ReFood biogas plants only
process food waste from restaurants,
supermarkets and the food-processing industry, using DynAgro in
agriculture simply closes the nutrient
cycle. During that process, our
bio-fertiliser returns important
nutrients to the soil. In addition,
DynAgro is quick to reach plant root
systems. It is a highly sustainable
product compared with mineral
fertilisers as it consumes neither huge
amounts of energy in the course of
production nor scarce raw materials
such as phosphorus.

Organic
bio-fertiliser

100%

CO2 emissions
with regular diesel

62%

with biodiesel made
from vegetable oils

17%

with biodiesel made
from waste cooking oils

Raw materials
for biodiesel

Biodiesel from
used cooking oils
Apart from general food waste,
ReFood also disposes of used
cooking oils and frying fats from
restaurants, supermarkets and the
food-processing industry. Together
with the fats obtained from general
food waste, ReFood processes these
used cooking oils and frying fats to
create a sustainable raw material for
making biodiesel. Our sister company, ecoMotion, uses this raw
material to produce some of the most
eco-friendly biodiesel available.
ecoMotion biodiesel is a “secondgeneration” biofuel, which means it
is derived from biological waste.

Blending with
regular diesel
The ecoMotion plants at Lünen in
North Rhine-Westphalia and Sternberg and Malchin in MecklenburgWestern Pomerania have an annual
output of up to 240 million litres of
sustainable biofuel made from animal
and vegetable waste, as well as used
cooking oils. The biodiesel is supplied
to oil companies, which need it to
comply with statutory blend ratios.

possible to reduce annual CO2
emissions from road vehicles by up
to 400,000 tonnes.

Minimal carbon
footprint
Research has shown that biodiesel
made from used cooking oils and food
waste-derived fats offers a carbon
saving over regular fossil-based diesel
of up to 83 per cent – which is twice
as much as with first-generation,
food crop-based biodiesel. This saving
is recognised by the European Union,
which adopted this value as a benchmark in its Renewable Energy Directive. Using ecoMotion biodiesel, it is

The fuel obtained from a single
Oleo 90 bin would be enough to
power a standard family car
running on non-blended biodiesel
for approximately 1,000 kilometres
(620 miles). Current legislation
stipulates that the diesel sold at
filling stations must have a biodiesel component of up to 7 per cent.
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ReFood locations
Ahrenshöft site
Moorweg 26
25853 Ahrenshöft
Tel.: 04846 212049-0
info.ahrenshoeft@refood.de

Hüttenfeld site
Am Brunnengewännchen 3
68623 Lampertheim / Hüttenfeld
Tel.: 06256 85991-0
info.huettenfeld@refood.de

Metzingen site
Carl-Zeiss-Straße 38
72555 Metzingen
Tel.: 07123 943 94-0
info.metzingen@refood.de

Schwerz site
Göttlitzer Weg 1
06188 Schwerz
Tel.: 034604 20383-0
info.schwerz@refood.de

Berlin site
Rüsternstr. 7a
16321 Rüdnitz / OT Albertshof
Tel.: 03338 706833-0
info.berlin@refood.de

Kogel site
Dorfstraße 40
19246 Kogel
Tel.: 038851 315-0
info.kogel@refood.de

München site
Kreuzackerstraße 3
85232 Bergkirchen
Tel.: 08142 4486690
info.muenchen@refood.de

Wathlingen site
Triftweg 10
29339 Wathlingen
Tel.: 05144 9888-0
info.wathlingen@refood.de

Dresden site
Staudaer Weg 1a
01561 Priestewitz / OT Lenz
Tel.: 035249 79593-0
info.dresden@refood.de

Limbach site
Zur Wallfahrtskirche 15
97483 Eltmann-Limbach
Tel.: 09522 9230-0
info.limbach@refood.de

Mützel site
Rauhes Gehege 1
39307 Mützel
Tel.: 03933 9330-16
info.muetzel@refood.de

Syren site
Rue de la Source 14
5898 Syren, Luxembourg
Tel.: +352 691 596451
info.luxembourg@refood.eu

Erftstadt site
Tonstr. 3
50374 Erftstadt
Tel.: 02235 46957-0
info.erftstadt@refood.de

Malchin site
An der Landwehr
17139 Malchin
Tel.: 03994 2096-16
info.malchin@refood.de

Schwallungen site
Schwarzbacher Allee 18
98590 Schwallungen
Tel.: 036941 791-0
info.schwallungen@refood.de

c/o REMONDIS Ede
Celsiusstraat 14
6716 BZ Ede, Netherlands
Tel.: +31 318 830275
info.nederland@refood.eu

Hohenhameln site
Ackerköpfe 6
31249 Hohenhameln
Tel.: 05128 4008-30
info.hohenhameln@refood.de

Marl site
Rennbachstraße 101
45768 Marl
Tel.: 02365 92489-0
info.marl@refood.de

Hopfgarten site
Waldstraße 73
36318 Schwalmtal-Hopfgarten
Tel.: 06638 9606-50
info.hopfgarten@refood.de
Hude site
An der Autobahn 17
27798 Hude (Oldenburg)
Tel.: 04484 94587-0
info.hude@refood.de

ReFood GmbH & Co. KG
Headquarters Selm
Werner Straße 95
59379 Selm
Tel.: 0 25 92 210-213
info@refood.de
www.refood.de

